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News
Automotive:
Auto sales bounce back in August on low base effect, pent-up demand + Info 

Business agreements:
India seeks stronger rules of origin as it urges ASEAN for FTA review   + Info
India-Vietnam agree to strengthen Indo-Pacific partnership   + Info
India , Nepal to expand energy cooperation, explore new pipeline  + Info  

Energy / Renewable Energy / Oil & Gas:
Greenko and NTPC to partner for supplying on-demand green energy  + Info
State-run oil and gas firms set to invest Rs 1.62 trillion this year + Info
India's solar power story disrupted as renewable energy finds no buyers  + Info 

E-commerce:  
E-commerce retail market expected to cross $ 100-bn mark by 2024: Report    + Info
30 September is deadline to adhere to country of origin tag  + Info   

Finance:
Fiscal deficit likely to touch 7% in FY21 against 3.5% budget estimate    + Info
Digital payments market in India likely to grow 3-folds to Rs 7,092 trillion by 2025   + info  

Industry:
Essential goods to fuel retail industry's growth in coming quarters: Report   + Info
How Digital Gaming In India Is Growing Up Into A Billion-Dollar Market   + Info
New e-market platform launched to bridge gap between Indian farmers and UAE food
industry   + Info 
DPIIT releases registration format for bidders from neighboring countries   + Info
Indo Nissin Foods to set up its largest manufacturing unit at Khurda Food Park  + Info  

Infrastructure:
NHAI develops portal to track performance of developers, consultants   + Info
Execution of road projects likely to be in range of 9,000-9,200 km this fiscal: Icra   + Info 
Rs 1,200-crore plan to hook up Nubra, Zanskar in Ladakh to national grid  + Info 
Union Minister lays foundation stone for 13 highway projects in Manipur  + Info   

Pharma / Healthcare:
High sales, health focus make e-pharmacy hot   + Info
Domestic pharma market to grow 12-14% in 3 years, exports by 8-14%: KPMG   + Info

Telecommunication:
Telcos to gain as 2G base shrinks  + Info
Over two dozen companies pledge $ 1.5 billion to set up mobile phone factories in India   +
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" ASHOKA the Great "
King Ashoka, also known as Ashoka the Great,
was an Indian emperor of the Maurya Dynasty,
who ruled almost all of the Indian subcontinent
from c. 268 to 232 BCE. He is best known for his
renunciation of war, development of the concept
of  dhamma  (pious social conduct), and promotion
of Buddhism as well as his effective reign of a
nearly Pan-Indian political entity. He is considered
by many to be one of India's greatest emperors.

Under Ashoka, Mauryan Empire reached its
climax. At its height, under Ashoka, the Mauryan
Empire stretched from modern-day Afghanistan
through almost the entirety of the Indian
subcontinent, except for parts of present-day
South India. The empire's capital was Pataliputra
(present-day Patna in Bihar) , with provincial
capitals at Taxila and Ujjain.

Ashoka was able to rule this vast empire initially
through the precepts of the political treatise known
as the  Arthashastra , attributed to the Prime
Minister Chanakya.

Ashoka waged a destructive war against the state
of Kalinga (modern Odisha), which he conquered
in about 260 BCE. He converted to Buddhism after
witnessing the mass deaths of the Kalinga War,
which reportedly directly resulted in more than
100,000 deaths and 150,000 deportations. He
vowed to practice  ahimsa , or nonviolence ,  from
that day forward.
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Info  

Economy
FDI:
Chinese FDI proposals from Great Wall Motors, Foton await security clearance   + Info 

GDP:
IMF validates India's GDP as worst in G-20 + Info 

Import - export:
Government extends deferred customs duty payment to authorized PSUs  + Info
Govt removes restrictions on export of PPE, allows export of N95 masks with restrictions  +
Info
India’s spices exports cross $ 3 billion in 2019-20 + Info 

Inflation:
RBI expects inflation to firm up further in coming months   + Info 
Retail inflation for farm, rural workers drops in July +info

TAX / GST:
Purchases, imports and SEZ supplies to be auto-generated under GST system   + Info 

 

Norms & Regulations
Now, businesses can get GST registration within 3 days! Here's how  + Info
UP govt unveils new electronics manufacturing policy to woo investors  + Info
Govt eases credit guarantee scheme norms for stressed NBFCs, HFCs liquidity + Info 
RBI revises norms for core investment cos  + Info 

 

Upcoming Events 
Fairs: Upcoming Trade Fairs in 2020  + Info   
 

Ashoka wrote out a series of edicts, explaining his
policies and aspirations for the empire and urging
others to follow his enlightened example. The
Edicts of King Ashoka were carved onto pillars of
stone 40 to 50 feet high and set up all around the
edges of the Mauryan Empire as well as in the
heart of Ashoka's realm. Dozens of these pillars
can still be found in India, Nepal, Pakistan, and
Afghanistan.

Although Ashoka urged his people to practice
Buddhist values, he fostered an atmosphere of
respect for all religions. Within his empire, people
followed not only the relatively new Buddhist faith
but also Jainism, Zoroastrianism, Greek
polytheism, and many other belief systems.
Ashoka served as an example of tolerance for his
subjects, and his religious affairs officers
encouraged the practice of any religion.

Ashoka died in 232 BC after ruling for 40 years.
After his death, Ashoka's merciful style of
governance waned along with the Mauryan
Empire itself. His reign slipped into the realm of
legend, until archaeologists translated his edicts
two millennia later. In their time, those edicts
helped unify a vast empire through their shared
messages of virtue, and they propelled the
expansion of Buddhism throughout India.

A graphic representation of the Lion Capital of
Ashoka was adopted as the official Emblem of
India in 1950.

 

" Learn from the mistakes of
others. You can't live long
enough to make them all
yourselves "
 - Chanakya(Ancient Indian teacher,
philosopher & Royal advisor)
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